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COBIA GROW FAST!

Cobia are one of the more popular offshore
recreational and commercial fishes in the Gulf of
Mexico. They grow quite largeand are foundworld-
wide inwarm waters. The currentworld record isa 135 '_
Ib, 9oz fish taken off of Australia in 1985. The
fishery is healthy in the Gulf, as four of the five Gulf states' record cobia were caught in the
last seven years. Florida--128.8 Ib in 1995, Alabama--117.7 Ib in 1995, Mississippi
--106.8 Ib in 1996, and Louisiana--112.0 Ib in 1994.

Cobia grow to these large sizes quite rapidly. In 1999, scientistsfrom Mississippi
published the results of the largest cobia age and growth study ever done. A total of 1005
cobia were sampled. Most were caught by recreational hook and line. Fish under the
legal minimum size limit were supplied to the researchers by the Mississippi Department
of Marine Resources. The fish were aged by counting the annuli (growth rings) in their
otoliths (ear bones). The fish were measured in fork length, the length from the tip of the
nose to the fork in the tail.

Sizes ranged from 13 inchesto 66 inches, forklength. Females(730) outnumbered
males (275). Females were larger, averaging 4 inches longer than malesofthe sameage.
Of fish 40 inches long or longer, 85% were female.

Cobia grow quickly. Some fish reach 20 inches before their first birthday. By age
two, the average size is about 35 inches, although some fish are up to 44 inches long.
The minimum legal size for harvest is 33 inches fork length, so most fish reach legal size
quite young. This is also about the age and size at which they start spawning. Ten age
one fish in the study were 33 inches long or longer.

Most of the fish that were aged in the study were between two end five years old.
Fish six or older were uncommon. The oldest female was 11, end two males were age
nine. Size of fish was a very poor indicator of age. For example, in the 4446 inch size
group, fish from the ages of two to seven were found. A large 137 pound cobia caught
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near Destin, Florida in 1995 was found to be only eight years old. Some individuals just
grow faster than others.

Source: Age and Growth of Cobia, Rachvcentron canedum, from the Northeastern
Gulf of Mexico. J.S. Franks, J.R. Warren, and M.V. Buchanan. Fishery
Bulletin 97 (3), 1999. Cobia Tag and Release Newsletter. Number 11,
March,2000. Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, Ocean Springs, MS.

SHRIMP SCIENCE

White and brown shrimphave usually beenconsidered
to be species that are very difficult to recruitment overfish. In __
other words, since they hatch, grow to maturity and spawn in
one year, and produce so manyeggs, the fishery cannot catch
more mom and pop shrimp than are needed to produce the
next generation.

While this is still generally considered to be true, a minority of scientistsare
expressingconcernsthat shrimpcan indeedbe recruitmentoverfished. Goodfisheries
managementdemandsgoodscience,andwhilesomeresearchhasbeen doneonshrimp
maturity, spawning areas, and spawning times, little has been done to determine how
manyeggs shrimpare capableof laying.

Mexican scientists recently did exactly such research, and their results were
interesting,especiallyfor white shrimp. The researchersconcludedthat bothwhiteand
brown shrimp can spawn up to 3 times per season, with white shrimp spawning on
average, once every26 daysand brownshrimponce every 17 days.

Spawningfemalesofbothspecieswere foundthroughouttheyear, but bothspecies
had spawningpeaks. Forbrownshrimpthe largestpeak was Februaryto Aprilwith a
smaller spawning peak in the fall. White shrimpspawningpeaked in May and June,
followedby a lowerpeak in Octoberand November.

Finally, in estimatingthe numberof eggs thata female white shrimpcarries, they
came upwith 365,156 eggsfor 7-inch females and 558,270 for 8-inchfemales. This is
less thanhalf of whatwas previouslythought.

Source: Fecundity of Litooenaeus setiferus, Farfanteoenaeus aztecus and F_
duorarum, in the Southwestern Guffof Mexico. Martin PerezValazquez and
Adolfo Gracia. Gulf and Caribbean Research. Volume 12. March, 2000.
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SURVEY TIME

Every few years, the National Sea Grant Office sends a team to Louisiana to review
how effective this program is at helping people. In order to assist our preparations, we are
asking our readers to PLEASE take the time to complete the questionnaire on these two
pages.

Once you complete the evaluation, please tear it out of the newsletter and mail to
DR. KENNETH ROBERTS, LSU AGCENTER, P O BOX 25100, BATON ROUGE, LA.
70894-5100 Your assistance is important!

SEA GRANT PROGRAM SURVEY
1. What is your pdmaq/role in fisheries?

Circle one. COMMERCIAL FISHING, RECREATIONAL FISHING, CHARTER OPERATOR,
MARINE-RELATED BUSINESS, MEDIA, GOVERNMENT/UNIVERSITY.

2. Rate the value of the followingtypesof informationprovidedbythe Sea GrantJLSUAgCenter.

High Medium Low

New fisherieslaws, regulationsandpolicies

Fisheriesmanagementmethods

Fisheriesbiology

Ocean andwetlandshealth

Vessel,gear & equipment

Fisheries businessmanagement

Seafoodsafety and nutrition

Seafoodmarketsand marketing

Safety

3. Rate the importanceand accuracyof the followingsourcesof fisheriesinformation.

High Medium Low

Sea GranfJLSUAgCenter

LouisianaDept. of Wildlife and Fisheries

Newspapersand magazines

NationalMadne FisheriesService

Internet

Televison and radio

Other fishermenor fisheriesbusinesses
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4. Duringthe pastyear, abouthowmuchhave youparticipatedin Often
Sea GranULSUAgCenterfishedesprogramssuchas meetingsand Occasionally.
workshops? Never

5. How oftendo you callor visitan Sea GrenI/LSU AgCenteroffice for Often
fisheriesinformation? Occasionally.

Never

6. Rate the value of the followingeducationalmethodsusedby Sea Grant/LSUAgCentar.

High Medium Low

Newsletters

Newspapercolumns

Local meetings

' Personalagentvisits

Telephonereplies

7. What are some topicsof interestthat youwouldliketo seeSea Grant/LSUAgCentercover?

8. Additional Comments. PLEASE BE CANDID.
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LIGHTS

Lately we have gotten requests for clarification on shrimp vessel lighting
requirements. The law is not as simpleas it seems. Whet followsis an explanationof
requirementswhen a fishingboat is operatedbetweensundownand sunrise.

A vessel with shrimpgear in the water mustdisplaya green light3 feet above a
whitelight. Bothlightsmustbe visiblefor 2 milesendmountedas near as practicalto the
centerline,frombow tosternof thevessel. Duringtheday thissamevesselshoulddisplay
a shapemade upof 2 conesor triangles,oneabovethe other,withtheir pointspointing
together.

The same requirementsapply to a vessel usingfishing gear other than trawls,
exceptthatthe lightmustbe red overwhite. Also,whenthevesselhasgear thatextends
more than490 feet from the vessel, the vesselshall displayan all-around white light in the
direction of the gear at night and a cone or triangle pointing toward the gear in the daytime.

These lightingrequirements are inaddition to the running light requirements for all
vessels operating between sunset and sunrise. These are as follows:

All vessels must have a red sidelight on the port side and a green sidelight on the
starboard side, each light visible over an arc of 112.5 degrees. Visibility shall be 1 mile
for vessels less than 39 feet long and 2 miles for vessels 39 to 164 feet in length.

A vessel less than 39 feet must also display a white masthead light and a stern light
visible over a 135 degree arc and visible for 2 miles perinstead of these two lights, the
vessel may display an all-around (visible 360 degrees) white stern light. All stern lights
must be visible for 2 miles.

Vessels from over 39 feet to 164 feet must display both masthead lights and stern
lights. For vessels 65 to 164 feet long, the masthead light must be placed in the forward
half of the vessel and be visible for 5 miles. For vessels 39 to 65 feet long, the masthead
light does not have to be placed in the front half of the vessel, but just as far forward as
practical. The light must be visible for 3 miles.

All masthead lights, no matter what the size of the vessel, mustface forward and
be visiblefor an arc of 225 degrees. They shouldbe mountedas nearas possibletb the
centerline between the bow and stern of the vessel.

Thisarticle was contributed by Mark Schexnayder of the LSU AgCenter and David
Johnson of the U.S. Coast Guard.
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FISHING GEAR & ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT

When U,S. Congressreauthorizedthe Magnuson-Stevens -

Act in 1996, they included a requirement that all fishery i !_/,/

managementplansmustincludea descriptionand identificationof
essentialfishhabitat(EFH) for the speciesmanaged. The actalso
requiredthatthe negativeimpactsonEFH fromfishingbe identified
and minimized"tothe extentpracticable." Allfishing has an effect _. ,

on the marine environment and thereforeRegionOnhabitat.aworkshopFiShinghas _:_--.._---_=...._'i--___'j

been identifiedas the mostwidespread user activity in the marine
environment.

Inattempt to further the process required bylaw, the National
Marine Fisheries Service Southeast held to .'_-
review the research available on fishing gear types used in the ._
southeasternU.S. and their possible impactson EFH. Summaries, >_.lj_
by gear type, from the review are as follows:

Trawls

Trawls ere probably the mostwidely recognized and criticized type of gear in the
Guff region. The trawl is also one of the most studied gear types and many of the study
results contradict each other. Generally speaking, most of the research agrees that trawl
gear damage is less severe in shallowwater habitats than in deepwater habitats. This is
because shallowwater habitats are impacted much more by storms and waves than are
deeper areas. The types of bottom animals in shallower areas, therefore, adjust more
easily to disturbances by trawls than those in deeper waters.

__ That is not to say that trawl gear doesn'thave

someimpacts.Trawlsdodisturbbottomanimalsand
in the caseof hard bottomssuchasareas withcorals,
spongesand rocks,the disturbancecan be serious.

. ,_"_""" Fortunately, little of this type of bottom is trawled in
• _ F__ the southeastern U. S.

Trawl use on fine mud bottoms does temporarily decrease water clarity when "the
otter doors and footrope disturb these light sediments. Studies done inTexas showedthat
the shrimp trawl footropes can disturb the upper 2 inches of bottom sediments and otter
doorscan mark the bottom 2 to 12 inches deep. Much depends on the design and weight
of the gear used. Also, sand is much less disturbed than mud. Constant use of trawls in
an area does also tend to smooth bottomsand remove rocks and debris.
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Bottom recovery from trawl impacts is much quicker in shallow water than deep
water. One study inTampa Bay, Florida showed that it was impossible to tell that an area
had been trawled 8 hours after trawling. On the other hand, a study done in waters over
635 feet deep off of California showed that it took over 50 years for trawl marks to
disappear.

Management recommendationstb reduce trawl gear impactsfocusmost heavily on
gear zoning or the creation of marine reserves (marine protected areas). Other
recommendations include requiring and encouraging the use of alternative trawl designs
or lighter trawls. The overall conclusion was that trawling has a minor physical impact to
EFH in many areas of the Gulf of Mexico.

OysterDred,qes

Oyster dredges were rated to have a moderate to strong impact on habitat. Their
heaviest impact ison oyster reefs, off course. One study of restored oyster reefs showed
that dredge use reduced the height of the reefs by about 30% in one season and that the
reefswould be completely gone after 4 years of harvesting. It was noted that reduction in
the height of natural reefs should be less because these reefs are more effectively
cemented together. Research indicates that tall reefs are better habitat than short reefs,
because tall reefs provide refuge from low-oxygen bottom waters.

Another study did show that oyster dredging made nodifference in the numbersand
make-up of other bottom animals. The oyster population in the dredged area in that study
consisted of smaller, younger animals with much better spat (baby oyster) set, than in
areas without oyster dredging.

Management recommendations were for no fishing restrictions in certain areas to
protect broodstock. The report noted that "Due to overfishing and disease, oysters may
now be more economically valuable for the habitat they provide for other valued species
than they are for the oyster fishery." The report concluded that "Oyster reefs warrant
special consideration. Impacts to oyster reefs, especially fishing activities that target
oysters, directly reduce EFH and hamper the natural water-cleansing ability of oysters."
Strong words!

Oyster Ton,qs

Very little was written in the report concerning oyster tongs, other than that while
tongs are very effective at harvesting the oyster population, they probably have only a
small effect on the reef structure. If management is needed, some reefs may need to be
closed to protect oyster broodstock.
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Gillnets & Trammel Net,q

Moststudiesshowthat gillnetshave very littleeffecton bottomanimals or water
plants,althoughtheycan damage coral. Lostgillnetstend notbe seriousproblem,since
marinegrowthsweightthemdownand theycollapseto the bottom,"rollup", and become
covered by more growths.

HoopNets

There are nostudiesshowingnegativeeffectsof hoopnetson habitat,due totheir
primary use being onflat bottoms.

Lon,qlines

Pelagic, or open-wateroff-bottomIonglineshave no impacton habitat. Bottom
Ionglinescanhavesomeimpactsoncertainbottomssuchascoralor rockybottoms,since
these Ionglinesare often dragged for at leastsomedistanceacrossthe bottomduring
haul-back. Freshly hookedfish can also move the Iongline somewhatwhile fighting the
line. Bottom Ionglines have little impact on sand or mud bottoms.

Rod and Reel & Bandit Gear

The most serious damage from this gear comesfrom lost dlh...=

or discarded line. These lines may tangle up on coral or hard _p_
bottomwhere heavy algae growthon the linescan smotherand
killcoralsand livebottom.Thesetypesof bottomsreceiveheavy
hookand linefishingpressureand theweightson the fishinglines
canalso causesubstantialbottomdamage overa periodof time.

Traps & Pots

Likemostothergeartypes,trapsandpotscausethe mostdamage

when used on coral or live bottom. Muchof the damagetakes place

during trap retrievalwhen atrap maybedragged a distance before being
lifted offof the bottom. This is especially true when the traps are fished
on trotlines or Ionglines. Traps can also smother sea grasses when
fished in sea grass beds. Finally, bottom damage can also occur when

lost or unbuoyed traps are recovered by dragging a grappling hook or "drag".
Recommendationsare for traps and pots not to be usedon coralhabitat. Traps should not
be weighted any more than necessary and limiting the numberof traps on a trotline would
reduce bottom damage.
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Spear Guns

Damage caused by spear use was rated as low, although spearfishing on reef
habitat can cause some coral breakage. Touching coral with hands was also listed as a
cause of damage.

Source: A Review of the Fishing Gear Uti/ized Within the Southeast Region and Their
Potential Impacts on Essentia/ Fish Habitat. Michael C. Barnette. National
Marine Fisheries Service, Southeast Regional Office. 2001.

UNDERWATER OBSTRUCTIONS LOCATIONS

; The Louisiana Fishermen's Gear Compensation Fund has asked that we print the
coordinates of sites for which damage has been claimed in the last month. The
coordinates are listed below:

Loran sites Lat. & Lon.q. Sites
2775046916 ST. MARY 29 16.353 89 29.915 PLAQUEMINES
2789446862 TERREBONNE 29 17.254 89 42.485 PLAQUEMINES
2811846898 TERREBONNE 29 22.126 89 35.981 PLAQUEMINES
2857346855 JEFFERSON 29 30.594 90 07.754 JEFFERSON
2895346784 PLAQUEMINES 2943.330 9007.250 JEFFERSON

29 44,365 89 28.421 ST. BERNARD
29 51,842 93 20.783 CAMERON
29 57.551 89 42.539 ST. BERNARD

SPOTTED INVADER

Last summer, Louisiana coastal fishermen east of the _ii, i_.,_._

Mississippi River witnessed the invasion of large numbers of spotted _;'_

jellyfish, Phyllorhiza punctata. These large animals, up to 2 feet in
diameter and weighing 25 pounds, also invaded the coasts of
Alabama and Mississippi.

This animal is originally native to the waters of western
Australia. It seems to have made its way through the Panama
Canal by one stage of its life cycle attaching itself to the hulks of ships. It has been in the
southern Caribbean, as far north as Puerto Rico, for at least 30 years, but has never made
it to the northern Gulf of Mexico until last year.

Scientists theorize that the jellyfish were carried here by the Loop Current which
carries water from the Carribean into the Gulf between Cuba and Mexico. They think that
an eddy may have broken off of this current and traveled northward instead of leaving the
Gulf between the tip of Florida and Cuba.
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Scientistsfear all alienornon-nativeanimalsandplants.Sometimestheseinvaders
make little differencein an ecosystem,other times they can crowdoutnative, valuable
species.The animal is not likelyto harmhumans,havinga stingaboutas strongas that
of the common"cannonballjellyfish'.

Spottedjellyfisharefilterfeeders,eatingzooplankton,tinymicroscopicfree-floating
animals.Zooplanktonis importantasfoodtoyoungfishandshellfish.Alsomanyofthese
same species valuable to humansspendthe early part of their livesas tiny eggs and
larvae, smallenoughto be eatenby the jellyfish. Someconcernalso existsthat in high
enoughnumbersthejellyfishmay interferewithtrawlingandbeachtourism.

At thistime,no oneknowsif the spottedjellyfishwill reappearthissummeror if its
occurrencewas a one-timeevent.

Source: The Spotted Je//Jnrlsh:A/ien Invader. HarrietM. PerryandMonty Graham.
J. L. ScottMarina EducationCenter andAquarium.2000.

RED ROMANCE

Redfish,likemanyothermembersof thedrumfamily,spawninhighsalinitywaters
in areas of high tidal currentflow,suchas areas near barrierislandpasses. Spawning
usuallytakesplace overan 8 or 9 week periodfrom midAugustto mid October.

During this period, male redfish stake out, in ._l. _
large numbers, the prime spawning areas in and near
the passes, being ready to spawn virtually every night.
There they form large schools at night, called
drumming aggregations, because of the drumming
sound that they makewith their air bladders to attract
females. Females on the other hand, tend to appear at these areasonly when immediately
ready to spawn, whichseemsto be once every 2 to 4 days. This meansthat the large
majorityof redfishtaken duringthistimeby recreationalfishermenare males,ratherthan
females.

While the 2-monthspawningperiodis less thanhalf that for speckled trout, the
spawningpotentialof an individualredfish is truly stupendous.Atan averageof 1.5million
eggs per spawn, and a spawningevery 2 to 4 days, the average female can be expected
to produce 20-40 million eggs per season.

While it has been a generally accepted rule of thumb that redfish leave inshore
waters when they mature around age 5, there is a lot of variation in this. immature 2 to 5
year old fish have been found in theoffshoreschools. Also, a smallpercentageoffemales
mature at age 3 and about 9 pounds in weight. A few males mature even sooner, at age
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2 and 5½ pounds. All females ere mature by age 6 and all males by age 5. Once mature,
redfish typically will spawn for the rest of their lives.

SWORDFISH LONGLINERS NEED SAFETY DECAL

The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) has issueda reminder that all
vesselsholdingSwordfishLimitedAccess Permits(director incidental)mustdisplaya
CommercialFishingVessel Safety Decal. Their reason is that vesselswith swordfish
permitsmustcarry NMFS observerson board if they are selected. The decal can be
obtained after an inspectionby a Coast Guard Marine Safety Office Examiner. The
examinersforthe threemainLouisianaswordfishportsare TimArant1-800/884-8724 for
Dulacand Leesville,and DavidJohnson1-800/891-1197 for Venice.

THE GUMBO POT

Seafood Medley Gumbo

Gumbodeservesto betheofficialLouisianaStateDish. Interestingly,tengumboscooked
byten differentpeopleall tastedifferent. I'vetastedmanydifferentgumbos,butthisone
may be the mostunique I'veever eaten, unlessyoucountkalilooas a gumbo. The dish
wasan entry intothe LSUAgCenterDistrictOne4-H SeafoodCookerycontestby Hunter
Forneaof WashingtonParish.

1 cupflour 1 16-ozcantomatosauce
1 cupoil 1 tsp liquidseafoodboil
1 large onion,chopped 6 cupswater
1 bunchgreenonions,chopped 1 cupshrimp
2 clovesgarlic 1 cupcrab
1 large bell pepper,chopped 1 cupoysters
2 tbspmargarine 2 cupsokra,cupup
1 32-oz can tomatoes 1 tsp salt

Ina largeskilletmaketherouxbybrowningfour inoil. Setaside. Sauteonions,garlicand
pepper in margarine until tender. Put in a large pot the roux,sauteed vegetables,
tomatoes,tomatosauce,liquidseafoodboil,andwater. Bringtoa boil,turnheatdownand
simmerfor onehour. Addshrimp,crab,oysters,andokra. Bringto a boil.Turn downheat
and simmerfor 15 minutes. Serves6
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